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May 12th, 2016 

Dear Aloha Estates Landowner: 

The Big Island Invasive Species Committee (BIISC) has identified an invasive species known as Dahoon 

Holly (Ilex cassine) in the area of Aloha Estates in Mountain View, HI. This plant is closely related to 

another Holly species that has already infested large areas at Hakalau Wildlife Refuge. Dahoon Holly is in 

the early stages of naturalizing on the Big Island, but there is still time to control this species.  A BIISC 

field crew will be conducting control operations on State-owned lands that are adjacent to your 

property during the Summer of 2016. 

We are asking for your cooperation to control or eliminate this threat by (1) surveying your own 

property for Dahoon Holly, (2) informing BIISC of any areas in your neighborhood in which you have 

observed this pest and/or (3) allow a BIISC field crew to enter and survey property you own or legally 

occupy (other than dwellings), to determine if this plant is present. If any Dahoon Holly is found, we ask 

that you either destroy the plants on your own or permit us to destroy them by pulling up small plants 

and using herbicide on larger plants. If additional pests are found on your property, BIISC will contact 

you to obtain your permission prior to any additional control efforts. You will not be charged for this 

service, and per Hawaii’s State Law (HRS Chapter 520A), you incur no liability for these control 

activities if we have been informed of potential hazards to the crew. 

The Big Island Invasive Species Committee conducts surveys and control activities for invasive plant 

species and other serious invasive pests on the Island of Hawaii. BIISC is a project of the Pacific 

Cooperative Studies Unit of the University of Hawaii in partnership with the Hawaii Invasive Species 

Council, USDA Forest Service, US Fish & Wildlife Service, Hawaii Department of Land & Natural 

Resources, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, Hawaii Department of Agriculture, and managers and 

communities across Hawai`i Island. 

We greatly appreciate your cooperation with BIISC to ensure our goal of protecting the Big Island from 

these invasive threats.  I have included two pictures and some information about Dahoon Holly on the 

back.  Please contact me if you wish to schedule survey and control work or have any questions. 

Your support is greatly appreciated, 

 
Joel Brunger 

Field Supervisor 

Cell Phone: (808) 333-0262 

Email: jbrunger@hawaii.edu 
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Species:  Ilex cassine 

Common Name:  Dahoon Holly 

 

Description:  Evergreen shrub or treelet usually growing up to 15 feet tall; bark often whitish. Leaf 

blades oblong  at 2-5 inches, upper side is dark green, underside is whitish gray, papery to leathery, 

entire leaf is weakly-toothed.  Flowers are white and grow to 0.2 inches in diameter; male flowers to 15 

per cluster; female flowers 1-5 per cluster.  Fruit in stalked clusters and colored red (sometimes yellow). 

 

    Close-up of leaves and red fruits 

 

    Trees grow up to 15 feet tall 


